


Schedule    of Events
5:30 PM

6:00 PM

7:00 PM

8:30 PM

9:15 PM

9:30 PM

10:30 PM

Check-in & Cocktail Hour

student musical showcase

welcome & prayer
dinner
dave santia entertainment

silent auction closes
program begins
 raffle drawings
 live auction
 raise your paddle

dj, dancing and dessert

check-out opens

sail away!

The Bishop Foley Catholic Annual Auction was renamed 
in honor of Amy Uebbing in 2020. For those who may 
not have had the privilege of knowing Amy, she was a 
BFC mom and the former Director of Advancement. Amy 
dedicated the last eight years of her life to the mission 
of BFC and to all BFC students, families and staff. She was a faithful servant of God, who 
selflessly gave of her time and worked tirelessly to improve all aspects of the school.
 
Amy accomplished many things during her eight years as the Director of Advancement, 
one of her greatest being the insurmountable challenge of raising $750,000 to fulfill 
the Field of Dreams Project. The project began with a simple dream by Debbie  
Redding, a fellow BFC mom and proud BFC alumna. Amy rallied the troops and, be-
ing the inspiration that she was, people came from everywhere and worked tirelessly 
towards the goal. By the grace of God, the Field of Dreams team led by Amy did in fact 
raise that $750,000! They not only build the field and track, but they built it in time that 
Debbie was able to see both of her sons play on that new field! Although Debbie passed 
away shortly after, thanks to Amy’s faith and determination, Debbie was able to see her 
dream come true.

Amy also tackled many other projects that improved the educational opportunities for 
the students, including initiating the construction of an elevator to be used by students 
with disabilities, updating the weight room and music room, creating a new student 
business center, leading reconstruction of the chapel and creating the new Fan Cave.  
 

Everyone knew her and was positively impacted by her life in some way. She was some-
one who believed deeply in caring for and protecting all children. She cared for the 
students of Bishop Foley as if they were her own. Amy’s supportive family, along with 
many devoted staff members, students and friends, would often be working alongside 
her with all of her projects and missions. She inspired people to get involved and was 
loved and respected by all. 

She will never be forgotten by those who knew her and we hope that those who didn’t 
have been given a small glimpse into the wonderful, faithful person that she was. Amy 
finished her eighth year at BFC in June of 2019 and sadly passed away a few weeks later. 
God Bless our dear Amy and may her life be an example for us all!

Mrs. Amy Uebbing

 Amy was a light around Bishop Foley.

Auction namesake and  
beloved member of the Foley Family



General Auction Rul  es

Sil ent Auction Rul  es

• All bidders must register and obtain a bidder number upon arrival.
• Each successful bidder is responsible for paying the bid amount.
• Payment must be made prior to picking up item(s).
• Payment can be made via check made out to Bishop Foley  

Catholic or credit card (MasterCard, American Express and Visa accepted).
• Bidders who successfully bid on more than one item may opt  

to make one total payment to cover all items.
• Every effort has been made to describe auction items accurately.
• All items are sold “as is” without warranty or representation of any 

kind as to the correctness of the description, condition or quality.
• All items and services are to be used within the time limits and are 

subject to the terms and stipulations by the donors.
• All items have been donated to and are sold by Bishop Foley 

Catholic High School. Auction items are not sold by the donor.
• Purchasers should not seek refunds, exchanges or replacements 

unless specifically stated in the item description.
• In the event of a dispute, the auction official, as the final  

authority, will determine the winning bidder.
• All items are non-transferable unless approved by the donor.
• Certificates will be issued for non-tangible items and all  

arrangements will be made between the purchaser and donor.
• All sales are final.
• All items must be picked up at time of purchase. Arrangements 

can be made to pick up large items on Sunday, Nov. 12, 2023.

• Silent auction items will be displayed on the silent auction tables.
All bidding will be done online.

• Bidders may bid as many times as they so choose and may bid on 
an item more than once.

• You may set Max Bid for the items allowing the system to bid for 
you. “Buy It Now” is also available.

• Each phone number/email that has a bid number can participate.
• The winning bidder for each item will be notified automatically!

Thank you, Sponsors!

Platinum Sponsor

Gold Sponsors

Program Sponsor

Event Sponsors

In-Kind Sponsors

Dr. Richard & Debra Wille

Macomb Surgical associates
guardian angels catholic school
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alliance catholic credit union
capitol tool & safety

christian financial credit union
dierker and kavanaugh

Fertilizer Plus
mandziuk & sons funeral directors
Tricia Maskin - Berkshire Hathaway

wasik funeral home
weber security group

BAE Systems     •     Goodyear
HewTech Electronics LLC
Lauren McDowell Agency

Buscemis     •     tim & karen Maskill
The trupiano family
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Dear Foley Family & Guests, 
 
On behalf of our entire school community, let me extend a warm welcome and 
heartfelt thanks to you for attending our Amy Uebbing Annual Auction. This night, 
and your support of it, are crucial to our ability to offer the undeniably Catholic, 
academically excellent education that we do for our students.

The fundraising we do here tonight is essential, and we would not be here at 
Petruzzello’s with an opportunity to eat, drink, socialize and bid were it not for 
our Advancement staff and parent volunteers. From acquisitions to decorations, 
this night comes together with the talents, skills and tireless efforts across  
hundreds of hours from those who truly love and care about BFC, holding its  
mission to heart. I thank each parent, staff member and friend who has given 
their nights and weekends to bring us together tonight, especially recognizing 
the amazing work of Allison Hoover, Antoinette Trupiano and Christine Kenny.

Know that every dollar raised tonight has a direct impact on our school. There are 
students in our halls that could not attend without the financial support garnered 
by the Annual Auction, as well as other events and appeals from our  
Advancement Department. Likewise, improvements to the facilities, from the 
stage to the gym to the classroom, are enacted with funds raised from events 
like these. We would not be Bishop Foley Catholic High School without you and 
your support — please take my past and advanced thanks to heart as you write 
your number or raise your wager; you can do so knowing that every contribution 
directly benefits the students of Bishop Foley Catholic.

On behalf of the Administration and all our staff, I thank you for your support of 
our school. The Grace of God put us here, and your support will help us to  

continue His mission for each and every student.

Yours in Christ,
Frank Accavitti III, Ed.S.
Principal | Bishop Foley Catholic High School



Affordable Flowers 
Arthur Murray Royal Oak

Auburn Hills Marriott Pontiac
Austin Manning Wealth 
Bavarian Belle Riverboat 

Tours
Beaver Island Boat Company

Bello Woods Golf Course 
Bigalora  

Birmingham Jewelry 
Bocci Salon 

Boost Mobile (Foley Family)
Bordines 

Bubbly Tub & Tan
Buddy’s Pizza 
Buff City Soap 

Burgrz (Foley Alum) 
Burn Fitness 

Camp Sancta Maria 
Camp Ticonderoga 
Catching Fireflies 
Chateau Chantal 

CK Diggs  
Classic Appreciation 
Clawson Jewelers 

Clawson Steakhouse 
Cookies By Design 

Cooper’s Hawk 
Costco (Madison Heights) 

Cranbrook Institute of  
Science 

Creative Arts Studio 
Crispelli’s 

Dairy Queen 
De’Twah Luxury Eyewear 

Décor Statuette 
Detroit Zoo 

Discount Tire 
Drury Hotels 

Eddie V’s 
Edsel & Eleanor Ford House 

EMC Computer 
Enchantment Photography 

English Gardens  
Expedition Soaps 

Fertilizer Plus Lawn Service 
Filipo Marc Winery 

Fresh Thyme Farmer’s Market
Fuddruckers 

G.A. Fuchs Church Supply 
Go Comedy!  
Granite City 

Hamlin Pub 
Hand & Stone (Rochester Rd) 

Holiday Market 
Hollywood Super Market 

Home Grown  
Brew Company 

Honey Baked Ham 
iFly 

Ilitch Holdings, Inc. 
Ink Detroit (Foley Family) 

J. Baldwins 
J.R.’s for Hair and More 

Joy Salon Studio (Foley Family)
Kaiser Studio 
Kenwal Steel 

Kettering University 
Kona Grill 

Kruse and Meur Restaurants 
Leon and Lulu’s 

Lowe’s  
Mackinac State Historic Parks

Mario Kiezi 
Meadow Brook Theatre 

Melting Pot 
Metro PCS (Foley Family)
Michigan Beer Growler 

Miner’s Den 
Mission BBQ 

Mojave Cantina 
Mr. & Mrs. Chad Merricle  

(BFC teacher) 
Mr. Dan Jenuwine 

Mr. & Mrs. John Crombe  
(BFC staff)

Mr. & Mrs. Christopher Ryan
Mr. Kevin Swift (BFC teacher) 

Mr. & Mrs. Mike Piette 
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Moore

Mr. Patrick Ryan (Foley Family)
Mr. Thomas Hayman
Mrs. Amanda Ryan

Ms. Joan Aiello
Nino Salvaggio’s  

International Marketplace 
North Oaks Dental  
and Orthodontics 

Official Driving School 
One Night Stan’s 

Outback Steakhouse 
Papa Romano’s (Foley Family) 

Peak Physique  

Penske Corporation
Pewabic Pottery 

Picano’s Italian Grille 
Pilgrim’s Run Golf Club 

Pine Knob Golf Club
Planet Rock Climbing Gym 
Poolmart & Spa (Foley Family)

Premier Pet Supply 
RD Dancewear

Ray Weigand’s Nursery 
Ray’s Ice Cream 
Ridley’s Bakery 

Rising Phoenix Archery 
Roberts Restaurant Group 

Roger’s Roost 
Rooms Realty 

Royal Oak Brewery 
Royal Oak Golf Center 

S and J Seasonal Services 
Schoolbelles 
Seasons 52 

Shield’s of Troy 
Skate World of Troy 

Somerset Inn 
St. Rene Goupil Catholic 

Community  
Stagecrafters

Stoney River Steakhouse  
and Grill 

Sydney Bogg’s Sweet  
Essentials 

Sylvan Learning Center 
Tapper’s Jewelers 
Teacups and Toys 

Team Threads 
Telly’s Greenhouse 
Texas Roadhouse 
The Great Greek  

Mediterranean Grill 
The Michigan Pedaler 

The Straske Family (Foley Family)
Tom’s Oyster Bar 

Trader Joe’s 
TREK Bicycle Royal Oak 

Troy Sports Center 
TwyFit 

Value Center Marketplace 
Weingartz 

Windsor Beauty Supply 
Woodpile BBQ Shack 

Worthy Turtle 
Yard House

Thank you to our  Generous donors 
For these amazing treasures!

Christian Financial Credit Union 
 is honored to support

Bishop Foley Catholic High School 
Under The Sea Annual Auction

586.772.6330 | christianfinancialcu.com
Federally Insured by NCUA

32450 Industrial Dr
Madison Heights

www.captoolandsafety.com 
734-855-4840

Contact us!  
mike@captoolandsafety.com

The Leading Industrial 
Tool Supplier in the Area

Weber Security Group, inc.

(586) 582-0000 
www.webersecurity.com



buried treasures

Ticket Price: $20 per ticket

      Ticket Price: $20 per ticket

      Ticket Price: $20 per ticket

YETI COOLER

bucket of cheer

FLAVOR FRENZY CARD CATCH

This crowd-pleaser is overflowing with a delightful assortment of libations,  
promising to elevate your gatherings to the next level. Perfect for parties, this 

bucket is your ticket to memorable moments. Cheers to good times!

Savor the flavors of our community with our exclusive gift card bundle, a  
treasure trove of culinary delights from local restaurants! Valued at $800, this  

exciting journey is your passport to a diverse range of delicious experiences.

This sleek and sturdy cooler is not just an accessory; it’s an adventure-ready  
companion for your outdoor escapades. Keep your refreshments as refreshing as 
the sea breeze in this premium cooler. 

Ticket Price: $5 per ticket  | 6 for $20

Fishbowl Raffl es

Red Sky at Night
Life is Good
Sunken Treasure

Surf & Turf
High Tides, Good Vibes
Heaven is a Little Closer by the Beach

WWeellccoommee  ttoo  tthhee  AAmmyy  UUeebbbbiinngg  AAnnnnuuaall  AAuuccttiioonn  

  

WWaarrrreenn  LLooccaattiioonn        SStteerrlliinngg  HHeeiigghhttss  LLooccaattiioonn  

MMaannddzziiuukk  aanndd  SSoonn  FFuunneerraall  DDiirreeccttoorrss,,  IInncc..  ––  eesstt..  11995566  
JJeeffff  aanndd  LLiillaa  MMaannddzziiuukk  --  LLiicceennsseedd  FFuunneerraall  DDiirreeccttoorrss  aanndd  PPrroouudd  FFoolleeyy  PPaarreennttss    

JJJJ  ––  22001188,,  MMiittcchh  ––  22002211,,  EEmmiillyy  --  22002233  
Sterling Heights Chapel        Warren Chapel 
3801 18 Mile Rd.         22642 Ryan Rd. 
(NW corner of 18 Mile/Ryan)       (South of 9 Mile) 
586-997-3838   mandziukfuneralhome.com  586-757-3563 
 
 

PROUD SPONSORPROUD SPONSOR

You invested in a
Catholic Education.

Give them a Catholic
financial foundation, too.

Visit our Troy branch at 255 East Maple Rd.

Intellectual Property Law 
www.troypatent.com * 224488--664499--99990000 
 

® DDiieerrkkeerr    
aanndd    

KKaavvaannaauugghh 

As alumni of Catholic elementary and high schools and 
of  the University of Detroit Mercy,  
JJuulliiaa  DDiieerrkkeerr  aanndd  JJuulliieett  KKaavvaannaauugghh    

are proud supporters of Catholic education at all levels. 
 

Our own Catholic education has provided us with  
a solid foundation for operating our  

wwoommeenn--oowwnneedd  IIPP  llaaww  ffiirrmm.   
 

 &D K is proud to support Bishop Foley Catholic  
as they lay a similar foundation for our children.   

 

 

&D K is especially proud of  
9th grader,  

Luke Kavanaugh 
 

Keep up the great work Luke 
and Bishop Foley!  

D&K is especially proud of  
10th grader,  

Luke Kavanaugh

Keep up the grat work Luke  
and Bishop Foley!



silent auction sea
section open until 8:30 pmsection open until 8:30 pm

French Door Air Fryer & Hollywood
Cook up something fabulous with this French Door Air Fryer and 
Hollywood Markets $50 gift card. Perfect for quick after-school 
snacks to roasting for large gatherings!

Coach Belt Bag, Necklace and Spa Day
Treat yourself with this Coach Sprint Blue Jay Signature Leather 
Belt Bag, Coach Rose gold necklace and a massage at Hand & 
Stone Spa with an $80 gift card.

green thumb gardening
Stock up for spring with gardening gift cards at Bordine’s, English 
Gardens, Ray Wiegand’s Nursery and Telly’s Greenhouse.

Wines and Chateau Chantal Experience
Celebrate the holidays with a 24 half (375ml) wine bottle Advent 
calendar, full bottle of Trifecta Red Blend and wooden wine 
carrier with four wine glasses. Continue sampling with a trip to 
Chateau Chantal in Traverse City to enjoy a flight of three wines for 
six people.

a1

a2

a3

a4
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Made in Michigan Snacks & Treats
Enjoy a variety of Made in Michigan snacks and sweet treats 
from Holiday Market, including Sanders, Better Made and 
Motor City Popcorn, just to name a few!

Margaritas! Blender & Patron
Get the party started with a Margaritaville Bahamas frozen 
concoction maker and bottle of Silver Patron tequila!

Whiskey, Cognac and Cigars
Make a night of it with this flavorful Willett Straight Rye 
Whiskey handcrafted in Kentucky, Martell Blue Swift 
Cognac and a box of premium Sindicato cigars. Also  
includes two glasses.

iFly and Outback Steakhouse for 2
Date Night! Enjoy an iFly indoor skydiving experience for 2 
and dinner at Outback Steakhouse ($40 gift card). Includes 2 
flights each for 2 people plus photo and video.

Pearl JEWELRY Set
You’ll look stunning in this pearl necklace, bracelet and  
earrings set!

Kettering Swag
Show your Kettering spirit with this basket of swag! Includes 
a blanket, shirt, cups, pens and more!

st. francis statue
This beautiful Saint Francis garden statue measures  
approximately 19 inches tall.

Binoculars, Sleeping Bags & Archery
You’ll see it all with these GTHUNDER digital night vision 
goggles binoculars (1080P infrared digital night vision with 
32GB memory card). Package also includes 5 one-hour open 
range sessions at Rising Phoenix Archery, a set of ZMOON 
emergency sleeping bags and a survival/first aid kit.

Michael Kors Tote & ULTA Beauty
Level up your look with this gorgeous Michael Kors navy 
leather tote bag and an ULTA Beauty $55 gift card.

a5

a7

a8

a9

a10

a11

a12

a13

a14

autographed Red Wings Stick
WOO! Add this Dylan Larkin #71 autographed Red Wings 
hockey stick to your collection.

a15
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Beats Studio3 Wireless Headphones
Turn up the tunes with these black high-performance Beats 
Studio3 wireless noise cancelling over-ear headphones.

a16

Planet Rock and Buddy’s Pizza
Enjoy lunch at Buddy’s Pizza, then climb at Planet Rock with 
four Starter Day Pass packages, including lesson and rental 
gear (valid for 16+ years old).

a17

Boy Scout Popcorn Galore!
Assorted Boy Scout popcorn, including salted caramel corn, 
kettle corn, 3 bags of chocolate pretzels, box of 28 popcorn 
treat bags and microwave popcorn.

a18

Necklace, Bracelets and Date Night
Wear this beautiful rosary necklace and two bracelets on your 
next date night at Clawson Steakhouse. VIP membership to 
Clawson Jewelers, ring holder and candle also included.

a19

Digital Picture and Video Frame
Share pictures and video with this Benibela 10.1 digital frame 
(WiFi, AI, touch screen plus 32GB memory).

a20

Firepit with S’mores
Create lasting memories with this smokeless, portable Solo 
Stove Bonfire Firepit and s’mores treats.

a21

Cooper’s Hawk Club & tasting 
Enjoy wine tasting for two at Cooper’s Hawk Winery & 
Restaurant in Troy. Includes a bottle of red wine to take home 
and three-month membership to their exclusive Wine Club 
where you’ll receive 1 bottle per month!

a22

Two Movie & Dinner Experiences! 
Perfect for family or date night! Package includes AMC gift 
card, MJR gift card plus dinner at Mojave Cantina and  
Mission BBQ (gift kit includes $25 gift card, cooler bag,  
two fillable sauce bottles and goodies).

a24
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Pickleball Paddles and dinner
Get on the court with this set of two Pickleball Paddles, four 
balls and carrying case. Then celebrate your win at Texas 
Roadhouse with dinner for two plus peanuts, steakhouse 
sauce and a refillable cup!

a25

Crossbody, Necklace and Watch Set
Perfect for a holiday gift to yourself or a friend! Includes a 
Coach black crossbody, rose gold necklace and women’s 
Ruby Watch gift set.

a26

Pistons Suite Tickets for four
Cheer on the Pistons with four suite tickets to the game vs 
the Cavaliers on Saturday, December 2, 2023, at 7 PM at LCA. 
Includes pizza and pop.

a27

detroitish swag basket
This Detroitish Basket includes a $100 gift certificate to Ink 
Detroit plus a branded bag, mugs, cocktail glass and more!

a28

Puppy Toys & Pet Boutique Gift Card
Your pup will love these toys and $50 to spend at Teacups 
and Toys Pet Boutique in Birmingham! Basket includes dog 
biscuits, snacks, leash, licking mat, toys and waste bags.

a29

Ninja Woodfire Outdoor Grill
Impress your guests by grilling, smoking or air frying dinner 
with this versatile Ninja Woodfire Outdoor Grill!

a30

Michael Kors set and Bocci Salon
This gorgeous Michael Kors tote and matching wallet, plus a 
visit to Bocci Salon, will level up your look this season.

a31

holiday meal prep
Get ready for the holidays with a $100 Honey Baked Ham gift 
card and bag of Trader Joe’s goodies, including famous  
peanut butter granola, maple syrup and noodles.

a32

Zoom Whitening
Show off your new pearly whites with this Zoom Whitening 
treatment at North Oaks Dental in Royal Oak ($500 value).

a33

Auto Detailing, Dash Cam and Gas
Get that showroom fresh look with an auto detail service at 
Classic Appreciation in Rochester ($99 Gift Card), a Rove  
dash cam, plus gift cards to Discount Tire and Shell Gas.

a34
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Sylvan Learning Center Tutoring
Expert K-12 tutors will bring out the best in your child with 
this Sylvan Learning Center package. Includes four hours of 
tutoring, waived registration fee, free assessment in reading, 
math and/or writing and swag.

a35

beer advent calendar
Experience 24 different brews as you prepare for Christmas 
with this festive Advent calendar.

a36

Red Wings Autographed Jersey
Red Wings fans, this is for you! An autographed Ben Chiarot 
#8 jersey!

a37

Ham & Holiday Embellishments
Just in time for the holidays! Honey Baked Ham ($75 gift 
card) and beautiful embellishments including a Waterford 
bowl and holiday table decorations.

a38

his and hers Sunglasses
Elevate your style with luxury Burberry women’s sunglasses 
and Ray Ban men’s sunglasses.

a39

Purses and Onyx Necklace
A Kate Spade Duo! A Minnie Mouse Tote and Perry Dome 
Cross Body paired with a beautiful Kendra Scott black onyx  
necklace.

a40

leon and lulu’s treasure basket
This Leon and Lulu’s blue themed basket includes a fine stone 
heart, Gurgle pot, pitcher, salt and pepper shakers, habitat 
wallet, soap lift, INIS cologne spray (0.5 oz.) and soap.

a41

Blessed Mother Wall Plaque
This beautiful Blessed Mother wall plaque was made in  
Colombia and painted by widows.

a42

Premium Detroit Tigers Tickets
Take the family out to the ballgame with 4 premium tickets to 
a mutually agreed upon 2024 regular season Detroit Tigers 
game at Comerica Park. Includes free parking.

a43

Buff City and Expedition Basket
Assortment of handmade soap and laundry goodies; plus 
$25 toward a Bubbly Tan & Tub tanning or hot tub service.

a45
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Dinner, Roses and Chocolates
Surprise her with a romantic evening! One dozen long 
stemmed roses in a Waterford vase, Edsel & Eleanor Ford 
House tour, dinner at Fogo de Chao in Troy and dessert at 
Sydney Bogg’s Sweet Essentials.

a46

Hamlin Pub Dinner, Drinks & Swag
Hamlin Pub basket includes a $20 gift card, Howler Head 
Bourbon, Legent Bourbon, Blood Orange Sangria, White  
Sangria, glasses, wine stoppers, a hoodie and a hat!

a47

Family Fun! Movies and Ice Cream
Treat the family to the movies and ice cream! Includes an 
Emagine gift card, six free small cones at Dairy Queen and 
$10 at Ray’s Ice Cream, plus two of their branded T-shirts.

a48

U of M Tailgate Gear
Go Blue! Tailgate with this U of M cooler filled with  
branded trivet, oven mitt, deck of cards, bottle opener, set of 
Yeti Rambler 12 oz. can insulators, U of M beer and $40 for 
Papa Romanos pizza!

a49

spartan spirit Tailgate Gear
Go Green, Go White! Tailgate with this Spartan cooler filled 
with branded trivet, oven mitt, deck of cards, bottle opener, 
set of Yeti Rambler 12 oz. can insulators, MSU beer and $40 
for Papa Romano’s pizza.

a50

Breweries and Growlers!
It’s time to brewery hop with a gift card to Home Grown 
Brewing and a growler, a gift card to Granite City and a 
growler with a free fill, plus a gift card to Royal Oak Brewery.

a51

BBQ & Michigan Beer Growler
It’s smoked BBQ and sides for dinner! Order your favorites 
from Woodpile BBQ and get your growler filled at Michigan 
Beer Growler Company in Beverly Hills. Also includes glasses 
and a Thirsty Thursday pint glass.

a52

Personal Training & Burn Fitness
Get in shape at Peak Physique in Troy with two months of 
2-on-1 personal training including one session in person per 
week, two online workouts, two online mobility workouts and 
two body scans! Then continue your workouts with a  
six-month membership at Burn Fitness.

a53



“This Field of Dreams of 
ours has at last become a reality, 

not only because of the hard work  
and commitment from our families, but  
because of [the] strong faith and strong  

belief here at Bishop Foley Catholic.”

— Amy Uebbing
Voice of the Ventures, Fall 2011

Thank you, Thank you, 
Field of DreamsField of Dreams
Committee!Committee!

SHARON DOXEN
DEBORAH REDDING

CHERYL REICHENBACH
JAMES ROUSSEAU

EVELYN SCHAUBLIN
KIM SCHMIDT

COLLEEN STURR
PAUL STURR

AMY UEBBING
RICHARD UEBBING

DEBRA WILLE
RICHARD WILLE

Field of Dreams
Built and Established

— 2011 —
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Harman Onyx Bluetooth Speaker
Move where the music takes you with the incredible stereo 
performance and portable design of the Harman Onyx Studio 
7 Bluetooth speaker.

Summer Fun Baskets
Have a ball with these overflowing festive baskets! Includes a 
BOSE Micro Waterproof Bluetooth speaker with case,  
Starbucks water cup, Angelica bangle bracelets,  
multi-purpose portable fan, porch pillows and much more.

Dad’s Day Out and Cigars!
Treat yourself with gift cards to Bass Pro Shop, Home Depot 
and Lowe’s, then relax and unwind with a box of Heavenly 
Honduran Cigars.

Collapsible Rocking Chairs Set
With smooth rocking on any surface, you’ll love this set of 
two GCI Outdoor Roadtrip Collapsible Rocking Chairs.

Blackstone Flat Top Griddle Grill
Perfect for the backyard or the great outdoors, this  
Blackstone 1984 36” flat top griddle grill makes cooking  
on the go easy.

Trek Bicycle and Gift Card
This ultra-versatile black Trek Marlin mountain bike is ready to 
tackle any terrain! Accessorize your new ride with a $25 Trek 
gift card.

double hammock
Enjoy the day while lounging in this great double hammock!

Italian Dinner and Bread Essentials
An Italian basket full of pasta, olives, wine, sauce, biscotti and 
essentials to make your own bread. Pick up additional  
accompaniments with a gift card to Hollywood Super Markets!

Lawn Fertilizer Service for 2024
Have a plush lawn this summer with fertilizer service by  
Fertilizer Plus in 2024. Includes five applications with grub 
control or a liquid soil conditioner up to 5,000 square feet.

Toro Snowblower
Clear the snow quickly and easily with a Toro 518 EZ Power 
Propel Snowblower. This gas snow blower has a push-of-a-
button electric start.
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Hair Products Galore 
Refresh your look with a $100 gift card at J.R.’s for Hair. Then 
amp up your style with Sexy Hair Luxe detangler, healthy  
re-dew, leave in treatment, hairbrushes, nail polish, along 
with Artistry pro shampoo, conditioner and lift spray and 
Schwarzkopf hair mask.

a66

Melting Pot and Hotel Overnight
Enjoy a date night at Melting Pot with a $100 gift certificate 
and an overnight any Drury Hotel.

a67

Dinner and Wine Tasting 
Wine and dine in Clinton Township with wine tasting at Filipo 
Marc Winery for four and dinner at J. Baldwins ($50 gift card). 
Also includes a bottle of wine and set of four Detroit sports 
wine glasses.

a68

Worthy Turtle swag basket
Worthy Turtle is an encouraging company that celebrates 
brave turtle steps toward big dreams. Package includes a 
hoodie, winter hat, shirt and stickers.

a69

Gift Cards Galore for Him!
Fill your son’s Christmas stocking with his favorite gifts!  
Includes Burgrz, Papa Romano’s, Panera, Buffalo Wild Wings, 
AMC, Topgolf and REI!

a70

Stocking Stuffer Cards for Her!
Yup, it covers everything! All your daughter’s favorite gifts! 
Amazon, Starbucks, Ulta, Sephora, MJR Cinemas, Bath & 
Body Works, Papa Romano’s and even Amazon Prime!

a71

Detroit Family Days! 
Start off at the 2024 Detroit Grand Prix with with two reserved 
grandstand seats on Sunday, June 4. Then explore Pewabic 
Pottery with a 1 year family membership and party on a pedal 
pub tour with $100 toward a Michigan Pedaler’s experience. 
Also includes a Pewabic tile and gift card to Shield’s of Troy.

a72
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Topgolf with Friends
Have a night of fun with friends at Topgolf with $300 towards 
a bay, activities and/or dining!

a75

Family Fun Days x 6
Your family will love these memorable moments! Cranbrook 
Institute of Science (4 general admission passes), Emagine  
movies ($50 gift card), Troy Sports Center (6 free open 
ice-skating passes), Skate World of Troy (free admission for 10 
skaters), plus gift cards to Dave and Busters, Creative Arts  
Studio, Fuddruckers and The Great Greek Mediterranean Grill.  

a76

Meadow Brook Theatre & Stay
Date night with two tickets to any production in the 2023-24 
season at Meadow Brook Theatre and an overnight stay for 
two with breakfast at Woodwards at the Marriott Auburn Hills.

a77

Enchantment Photography
Great for senior photos or a family portrait! Use this free  
photo session ($275 value) for an environmental family 
portrait including editing, retouching, an in-studio design 
consultation and sneak peek images for social media. Prints/
artwork are not included. Families with up to 10 people are 
permitted.

a78

Romantic Dinner, Jewelry & Spa
This romantic package includes a Tapper’s 14k white gold 
pave diamond petite heart necklace and a Tungsten carbide 
comfort custom fit ring (can be sized), plus dinner at Da  
Francesco’s ($100) and a visit to the spa ($100 Spafinders).

a79

Fore! Golf and Dinner Experience  
Get ready for the golf season! Practice your swing at Royal 
Oak Golf Center ($25 VIP Range Card), then grab a friend for 
18 holes for two at both Pilgrim’s Run Golf Club in Pierson 
(golf cart not included) and Bello Woods Golf Course (cart 
included). Finally, unwind with dinner for two at Texas  
Roadhouse.

a74
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Theater and Comedy Shows 
Date night times four! Get ready to laugh at Go Comedy! 
($80) and One Night Stan’s Comedy Club (four passes for 
two admissions). Then take in an upcoming performance 
at Stagecrafters in Royal Oak (two tickets to a 2023-2024 
season show and two tickets to Romeo and Juliet in February 
2024). Also included is a $50 Darden gift card good at  
restaurants such as Bahama Breeze and Olive Garden.

a81

Camp Sancta Maria Boys Week 
Send your kid on an adventure at Camp Sancta Maria with 
this $200 gift certificate good toward a Boys 1 or 2 week  
session in summer 2024 (ages 8-16).

a82

Records are back!
Listen to your tunes on this Victrola Journey Turntable Record 
Player and treat yourself to a new album at Target.

a83

Crossbody and Shopping Spree
Shop til you drop while wearing this Kate Spade pink crossbody 
and Kendra Scott rose quartz necklace at Ulta ($50), Sephora 
($50) and Lululemon ($50).

a84

Nordstrom Spa & Somerset Inn Getaway
Rejuvenate at the Nordstrom Spa with $100 toward a beauty 
service, then enjoy a relaxing bed and breakfast overnight stay 
at The Somerset Inn for 2 on a Friday or Saturday night.

a85

Sweet Treat Baskets
Take home these sweet treats tonight! A fall bouquet by  
Cookies by Design and freshly baked goodies from Ridley’s 
Bakery in Troy.

a86

women’s haircare and ulta basket
Get styled with this amazing basket of women’s Amika hair 
products, Wet brush and a heatless curler kit plus $50 to spend 
at Ulta.

a87

men’s haircare and roger’s roost
Amp up your hair with this assortment of Goodfellow & Co. 
men’s haircare products, then show it off while dining at  
Rogers Roost ($50 gift card).

a88

Opal Necklace and Earrings
You’ll sparkle in this Sterling Silver Opal necklace & earrings set.

a89

school prep! 
We’ve got you covered this school year! Cash in these gift 
cards to Team Threads ($100), Schoolbelles ($150), Kaiser  
Studios ($50), RD Dancewear ($50) and EMC Computer ($200)!

a73
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Michael Kors & Shopping Spree 
Take your Michael Kors Jet Set Crossbody while shopping with 
gift cards at Athleta ($50), Kirkland’s ($50) and Kohl’s ($50).

a90

Driver’s Ed Segment 1 & 2 
Get your teen behind the wheel with this gift certificate to 
Official Driving School for Segment 1 and Segment 2.

a91

DeWalt Mower & Lawn Service 
Upgrade your lawn with this brushless, cordless self-propelled 
DeWalt Electric mower featuring up to 60 minutes of runtime 
in one charge. Then help keep it healthy with fertilizer service 
by Fertilizer Plus in 2024. Includes 5 applications with grub 
control or a liquid soil conditioner up to 5,000 square feet.

a92

Fowling Party for 10 
Perfect for a group outing! Celebrate with fowling at the 
Fowling Warehouse, good for up to 10 people for 2 hours.

a94

Archery, Binoculars and Dinner 
Sharpen your skills with five one-hour open range sessions at 
Rising Phoenix Archery and high-powered 20x50 binoculars. 
Then treat yourself to a meal at Panera ($50).

a96

BFC Handmade Cornhole Board Set 
Stunning BFC handmade cornhole board set featuring the 
Viktor the Venture logo.

a97

Amy’s Favorite Things Basket 
Remembering some of Amy Uebbing’s favorite things!  
Family fun at Red Robin, slurpees at 7-Eleven, dinner at  
Lukich’s Restaurant, chocolate, and BFC and CMU swag.

a98

A Day at the Detroit Zoo  
Enjoy a day at the Detroit Zoo with admission for 4, parking 
included, a plush stuffed animal and Detroit Zoo tote.

a99

iphone 11 and michael kors purse  
iPhone 11 with 1 month cell service through Boost Mobile, 
Metro PCS $50 cell phone accessory gift card, pink Michael 
Kors purse, plus Ulta Beauty and Sephora gift cards!

a100

up north getaway  
7 days and 6 nights up north in beautiful Benzie County! The 
cabin sleeps 9 and features 1 bedroom, 1 bathroom and a 
large sleeping loft. Full kitchen and linens provided. Blackout 
dates will apply.

a101

FOLEY FAMILY AND OFFICIAL PRINTING COMPANY  
OF BISHOP FOLEY CATHOLIC

www.wasikfuneralhome.com

Thank you for 
being part of the 

Foley Family!
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Announce Your Grad on the Foley Sign
Celebrate your graduate loud and proud with a shoutout on the 
Foley digital sign at the corner of Whitcomb and Campbell for an 
entire week!

Morning Coffee Break for a Week
For one week, your student will have their favorite coffee or 
morning beverage delivered to them during homeroom. What a 
great perk!

Daily Drink from the Cafeteria Cooler
Winning student will receive one free drink of their choice from 
the cafeteria cooler every school day in the month of their 
choosing (agreed upon with BFC Administration). 

no haircut month
Let your hair grow! Winning student will choose a month 
(agreed upon with BFC Administration) to go haircut free! This is 
valid from the first day of the month to the last.  
Students must have their hair cut to meet the school’s hair guidelines before the first day 
of school in the new month. 

a200
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Black &Black &  
      GoldGold

No shave month
Full beards allowed! Winning student can go shave-free 
from the first day of the month to the last in either February 
or March 2024. Must shave before the first day of school in the new month. 

a204
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choose your shoes
Sport your favorite kicks for an entire month! Winning  
student will have the opportunity to wear the shoes of their 
liking for one month (agreed upon with BFC Administration).  
Slippers are not allowed.

a205
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sweatshirt or hoodie month
Get comfy and show off your style! Winning student will be 
able to wear the hoodie or sweatshirt of their choice during 
school during the months of December 2023 and January 
2024. Only school-appropriate sweatshirts allowed. 

a206
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get out of detention
No need to pass go! Present this single-use certificate and 
your student will be excused from detention! (Exclusions apply.)

a207
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Pick Your Parking Space 2024-2025
If your student is always running late, this is the best! They 
will get first pick of the best parking spot in the student lot 
for the 2024-25 school year. Better yet, the spot is FREE!

a208
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Principal’s Parking Spot for 1 Week
Treat your student to premier parking in Mr. Accavitti’s 
reserved space for one week! 

a209
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Assistant Principal for the Day
Be Mr. Madsen for a day! The winning student will get a 
glimpse of what it’s like to be the assistant principal,  
including welcoming students upon arrival, helping with 
the daily school management and performing leadership 
tasks. They will get to peek behind-the-scenes to see how a 
school is run!

a210
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dj for a week
Turn up the tunes! Your student will have their personal 
playlist played throughout the hallways during passing  
periods for one week (agreed upon with BFC Administration). 
Only school-appropriate songs allowed.

a211
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guaranteed granted wish
The winning student will have their wish granted during the 
2023 Winter Wish Week activity. Gift request must follow Wish Week 
guidelines and be approved by the BFC Administration.
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Lunch with Entrepreneur Mario Kiezi  
One lucky Bishop Foley student and their parents will enjoy 
an inspirational lunch date with Mario Kiezi, entrepreneur 
and business innovator, at The Capital Grille at Somerset 
Mall. To be set on a mutually agreeable date and time; expires May 2024.

a213
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LAN party with Mr. Swift
Plan a night of video games at BFC and invite up to 15 
friends! Whether you’re a seasoned gamer or a casual 
player, this is your chance to immerse yourself in a night of 
intense multiplayer gaming, laughter and fun hosted by Mr. 
Swift. Pizza, pop and Mr. Swift’s favorite LAN party snacks 
will be provided.

a218
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Front of the Line for Cookie Walk
Go directly to the front of the line! Enjoy VIP treatment 
and a selection of up to 3 pounds of homemade Christmas 
cookies at the Cookie Walk on December 2, 2023. Also 
includes free entry into the BFC Craft Show.

a220
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Merricle Priceless Pickles 
Tantalize your tastebuds with these incredible pickles from 
Mr. Merricle’s secret recipe. Includes 4 jars, pickle picker 
and pickled treats! 
Two chances to win! Bid on items A214 and A215.

a214
a215
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Mr. Merricle’s Smoked Brisket Lunch 
Enjoy a hardwood lump charcoal smoked USDA prime 
grade brisket lunch prepared by Mr. Merricle! The lucky 
winner will be treated to a generous portion of brisket, 
baked beans and one other traditional barbecue side dish. 
Two chances to win! Bid on items A216 and A217.

a216
a217
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Dress Down Week
You and 5 of your friends can dress down for an entire week!

a219

Family and Community ExperiencesFamily and Community Experiences
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BFC Homecoming Package
You’ll have VIP status at the 2024 Homecoming football 
game with both a reserved parking spot and reserved seating 
for 6 on the 50-yard line! Package also includes 6 beer tent 
beverage tickets, 6 concession meals (hot dogs, chips and 
drink) and 6 Venture T-shirts.  

a224
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go ventures! sports package
Showcase your Foley spirit! Sports package includes a family 
athletic pass for the 2024/2025 school year, 6 concession 
meals (hot dogs, chips and drink) and 6 Venture T-shirts.

a225
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Fly the Flag for U of M vs. MSU
Go Blue! or… Go Green! Go White! The highest bidder will 
choose which flag is flown on the Foley flagpole during the 
week leading up to the big football game in Fall 2024.

a226
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Christmas Concert Preferred Row
Enjoy your very own reserved, preferred seats for 6 at the 
Christmas Concert in December 2023.

a227
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fall play Preferred Row
Treat your family and friends to reserved, preferred seats for 
6 at the performance this Fall 2023.

a228
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spring musical Preferred Row
Treat your family and friends to reserved, preferred seats for 
6 at the spring musical in 2024.

a229
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2024 spring Athletics Parking Spot
Save your space! You will have a VIP reserved parking spot 
located closest to Venture Park for the entire Spring 2024 
athletic Season.

a222
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Service Hours Completed
All 12 of your service hours will be completed on your 
behalf by the BFC Administration for either 2023/2024 or 
2024/2025 school year.

a223
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2024 Fall Athletics Parking Spot
No need to stress over finding a parking spot at BFC for 
fall sporting events! You will have a VIP reserved parking 
spot located closest to Venture Park for the entire Fall 2024 
athletic season.

a221



live auctions

Mingle with the Penguins at the Detroit Zoo
Get up close and personal with the penguins at the Detroit Zoo! Under the 
guidance and supervision of animal care staff, you will interact with these 
charming birds. Experience lasts approximately 2 hours and includes a  
behind-the-scenes tour of the Polk Penguin Conservation Center. Get 
ready for the many photo opportunities as you meet and hand-feed some 
of the gentoo, rockhopper and macaroni penguins!
Children must be 7 or older and accompanied by an adult. Expires 1/31/25.

Romantic Overnight for 2
Celebrate a special occasion with an overnight stay for 2 at the Daxton, 
Birmingham’s luxury hotel. This exceptional experience also includes 
cocktails at Streetside Seafood and an intimate dinner at Tallulah Wine Bar 
featuring an alluring ambiance and bold culinary flavors. After enjoying a 
night on the town, you’ll both be treated to a savory breakfast at Daxton’s 
restaurant, Madam, featuring California-American inspired cuisine that 
dances between reverence for local products and sophisticated simplicity.

NYE Red Wings Suite for 14
Ring in the new year with the Red Wings as you watch them beat the  
Bruins! Includes 14 suite tickets for the Sunday, December 31, 2023 game 
at 5 PM at LCA and 2 parking passes. Food and beverage not included.

Pistons Suite for 18
Cheer on the Pistons as they battle the Jazz on Thursday, December 21 at 
7 PM from your private suite at LCA! Experience includes 18 tickets and 3 
parking passes. Food and beverage not included.

Red Wings Suite for 18
Hockey fans, this one’s for you! A private suite at LCA on Sunday, January 
21 for the match up against Tampa Bay at 5 PM. Experience includes 18 
tickets and 3 parking passes. Food and beverage not included.

VIP Seating for Graduation for 10
The moment you and your senior Venture have been looking forward to: 
the BFC Class of 2024 graduation! The winning bidder will receive  
preferential seating at the event plus 4 extra tickets for a total of 10 VIP 
reserved seats. Guaranteed great photo access and priceless memories!

Grand Cayman Trip of a Lifetime
Where will you be next October? Swimming to the edge of infinity,  
staying in comfort and luxury, owning a piece of perfection and enjoying 
the ocean view from your Penthouse Condo at Morritt’s Grand Resort, 
Grand Cayman Island! The view from the infinity pool is the best on the 
island, and the Grand Resort is the best of Morritt’s. This package includes 
a lavish two-bedroom, two-bath unit with spectacular ocean views,  
spacious interiors, fully appointed kitchen, in-room laundry, balcony or 
patio and upgraded amenities. Don’t miss the opportunity to be here! 

Conditions: Pre-reserved dates are October 19-26, 2024. Penthouse condo sleeps 6 and is a 2  
bedroom, 2 bath deluxe unit. A $10 per day occupancy fee plus electricity used fee will be billed at  
checkout. Airfare and transportation not included. www.morrittsgrand.com

Dave Santia Art Pieces
Venture and artist Dave Santia (BFC ‘92) will showcase his talents while 
live speed painting three masterpieces. Get ready to bid high for these 
one-of-a-kind pieces! 

bfc student piano art piece
This incredible artwork adorning the lid of a piano was designed and 
painted by the Foley Fall 2023 AP Art class. Showcasing faith and fun, this 
unique piece is a true treasure! Winner has the option to take it home or 
donate it back to be hung in the hall with a plaque honoring the donor.

Featured Art

beginning at 8:30 pmbeginning at 8:30 pm



FIND YOUR  
next adventure

Bishop Foley Catholic High School offers a number of ways 
for you to visit us. Experience a day in the life of a BFC 
student by scheduling a Venture for a Day visit, or take an 
individualized family tour with our Admissions Director to 
see how you will succeed as a Bishop Foley Venture.

SCAN CODE TO 
LEARN ABOUT 
VISIT OPTIONS

Innovative and 
developing 
STEM curriculum

20 available clubs 
spanning a wide 
multitude of interests

Opportunity for  
playing time all four 
years in 26 sports

A supportive, 
faith-driven 
Foley Family

(248) 658-2038 
WWW.BISHOPFOLEY.ORG

Learn more :

UNDENIABLY CATHOLIC & 
ACADEMICALLY EXCELLENT
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cookie Walk & Craft Show

beef and beer bash

girls night out

december 2, 2023

january 27, 2024

april 14, 2024

Join us this December to shop a great selection of holiday 
gifts from a wide variety of vendors, homemade cookies 
and fresh decorative greenery. Porch pots and wreaths are 
on pre-order now to pick up at the event. Light snacks will 
be available!

Celebrate Venture pride! Enjoy an evening of delicious 
food and a variety of drink options while supporting 
the Athletics Department. This casual event features a 
live band, silent auction items, raffle baskets and more. 
21+ are welcome.

The return of “Bags and Bubbly Bingo!” Relive the 
excitement from last year with brunch, delicious drinks 
and Foley friendships, plus a variety of designer bags to 
win and take home. Ticket pricing information will be 
available online soon.

LEARN MORE AT WWW.BISHOPFOLEY.ORG

Upcoming Events



All funds raised this evening directly benefit the 
students of Bishop Foley Catholic High School. 

Thank You!Thank You!


